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OVERVIEW

• Green JEDI: JUST+ECONOMIC+DECARBONISED & INNOVATIVE
• Net Zero DEMANDS - Policy, Procurer & Public (PPP)
• New Developments – Supply chains and Skills
• Retrofit impact on new build sector delivery
• Be ready for retrofit system ‘archetype’ solutions
• Growing significance and importance of Offsite for new build

ONGOING & FUTURE ISSUES

• Global supply chains
• Synergetic delivery of green (net zero) infrastructure
• Material demands
• Resilience in planning sites / delivery / costs



Global & EU Factors
Whilst ‘Brexit+COVID’ have created the ‘perfect 

storm’ there is an ‘underpinning of ongoing 

future impacts’ 

• Net zero targets across so many countries

• Similar technology and material approaches

• Rising energy and labour costs

• COVID ongoing impacts to workforce, factory 

and port shut downs and supply chains

• Price increases across many products

• Also transport price increases (pallets, 

drivers, shipping cargo etc..)
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Retrofit of Buildings

For Scotland to hit the net zero target by 2045 it will require to retrofit 113,000 homes 

per year (NOTE: Target for net zero heating systems is 2040)

2050 Net Zero targets

• England retrofit needs: 850,000 homes per year

• Europe retrofit needs: 11 million homes per year

Parallel synergetic demand on similar construction and low carbon heating systems 

across so many countries will place high demand pressures and result in increased costs, 

particularly as the UK is very dependent on importing such energy systems.



Retrofit of Buildings

The retrofit sector for many countries has still to get fully underway. Likely to lead to 

higher demands and supply pressures for this market sector

• Influencing the markets for building membranes, energy fabric insulations, micro 

renewables (solar PV, solar-thermal, air source heat pumps and mechanical 

ventilation heat recovery systems). 

• Future shift from gas to non-fossil fuel energy systems for new housing with no 

clear optimum alternative solution places 

• Growing focus on future electrical powered systems for heating, water and 

transport (such as EV) indicates demand will be particularly high for specific 

material resources. 



Retrofit of Buildings – ZEST Report

• Joint LA and HAs led report

• Strong focus on ‘Fabric First’

• Reduce fuel costs & fuel poverty

• Readiness for future energy systems

• Planning for Archetype approaches (Mass 

retrofit approach for economies of scale)

• Align property portfolio with Archetypes 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/achieving-net-zero-social-

housing-zero-emissions-social-housing-taskforce-report/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/developing-net-zero-technical-
solutions-for-scotlands-future-mass-retrofit-housing-programme/

https://www.gov.scot/publications/achieving-net-zero-social-housing-zero-emissions-social-housing-taskforce-report/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/developing-net-zero-technical-solutions-for-scotlands-future-mass-retrofit-housing-programme/


New Build & Retrofit of Buildings

• ASHPs, GSHPs, PV, Solarthermal

• Thermal battery storage

• Hydrogen?

• Microwave heating systems

Considerations…apart from costs?

• Real…contribution to net zero

• Reliability / performance / efficiency

• Application to houses and flats

• Existing services / pipework

• Ease of install & Maintenance

• Space utilisation & Noise
https://www.heatwayv.com/resources/faq2/

Expected 2025 after pilot 
trials 2022-24

SUNAMP
Thermal battery storage

HEAT WAYV
Microwave heating

https://sunamp.com/residential/

https://www.heatwayv.com/resources/faq2/
https://sunamp.com/residential/


Imports / Exports Key Products



Office Market Changes / Communities

• Changing nature of land and buildings use ‘post 

covid’ 

• Conversions - commercial offices and public 

buildings into residential 

• Potential to re-energise some city and town 

centres

• Placemaking – key area of government policies

• 20 min neighbourhoods - planning-decision tool

• Mapping future use of gap sites 

• Modular/offsite systems may also increase
See latest Scottish Government

4TH Planning Framework
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scotland-2045-

fourth-national-planning-framework-draft/

https://www.gov.scot/publications/scotland-2045-fourth-national-planning-framework-draft/


Net Zero Targets = Material Needs

• Mainly focused currently on “operational carbon”

• Governments yet to state when and if embodied 

carbon, whole life carbon will be included

• Focus on your Scope 1 & 2 emissions first - direct 

control of via assets emissions (1) and source of 

energy (2)

• Scope 3 is related to indirect control – including 

supply chains

• Net Zero is a medium to long term delivery 

schedule. Don’t rush to install energy systems 

you may require to remove later

• Fabric first is key

Net Zero Targets

Glasgow 2030
Edinburgh 2030

Scotland (heating) 2040
Scotland 2045

UK 2050
EU 2050



Net-Zero Carbon DNA: 
Building or Estate Net-Zero Potential (NZP)
• Example – 5 buildings (A to E)- mapping carbon intensity and abatement potential
• Track and record your buildings or estate’s Net Zero focus areas, delivery and outcomes 

(NZP)

For further information please contact: Dr Julio Bros-Williamson J.Bros-Williamson@ed.ac.uk
Chancellor’s Fellow for Net Zero Buildings, University of Edinburgh

mailto:J.Bros-Williamson@ed.ac.uk


Recommendations 

• Develop a detailed database of Housing Condition stock

• Analysis of key ‘fabric first’ plans – mapping ‘material’ needs

• Archetype ‘retrofit’ approach – track ZEST outcomes

• B-2-B relationships will be key

• Monitor and get involved with trialling energy systems

• Offsite likely to increase – are you ready?

• Further skills crunch coming (pressures of NZ retrofit growth)
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